2017-18 Annual Report
Dear Friends of 4-H,

As a North Dakota 4-H-grown individual, I have been involved with North Dakota’s 4-H program in one way or another for 30 years. In those 30 years, I was a 4-H member and state 4-H Ambassador and leader, and now have served many years on the North Dakota 4-H Foundation as a director and current chairman of the board.

Being involved with this program, I have seen firsthand how 4-H programs such as Communication Arts, Consumer Choices, Project Expo, Clothing Revue, Shooting Sports, 4-H Camp, Livestock Judging, 4-H Ambassadors, Extension Youth Conference, county and state fairs and many other programs have a major impact on our state’s youth and how it forms them into our leaders of tomorrow. 4-H programs such as these give our youth opportunities to network with other youth from their communities and around the state.

National 4-H opportunities such as National 4-H Conference and Congress and National Ag Day student training can send our North Dakota 4-H’ers to Washington, D.C., or Atlanta, Ga., for the opportunity to work directly with 4-H’ers from around the nation, as well as with our government officials.

I have witnessed firsthand that it is programs, events and opportunities such as these that lead to lifelong friends on local, state and national levels. Every one of these programs, events and opportunities would not be possible without financial support from the North Dakota 4-H Foundation.

Both my wife and I come from a long line of 4-H’ers, and we now have our children involved in the North Dakota 4-H program. I want my kids to have the same 4-H opportunities that my wife and I had. These opportunities are why my family continues to support the North Dakota 4-H Foundation on an annual basis.

Andrew Staloch
2018 North Dakota 4-H Foundation Chair

North Dakota 4-H Foundation Board Members
Audited financial statements for the North Dakota 4-H Foundation are available by writing to North Dakota 4-H Foundation, NDSU Dept. 7280, PO Box 6050, Fargo, ND 58108-6050
4-H Programs Benefit from Foundation Support

NATIONAL YOUTH SCIENCE DAY

The 2017 experiment, Incredible Wearables, included unplugged coding activities and the construction of a wearable device. The device measured steps and heart rate and included a design piece so team members could make their incredible wearable fashionable.

More than 800 youth participated. The 4-H Foundation purchased the kits for 4-H clubs throughout the state.

Seventy percent of youth who participated reported that the 2018 experiment “made me want to learn more about science” and 60% reported that the 2018 experiment “helped me learn how to use science to solve problems.”

Thank you to Alice Amundson

Alice Amundson retired from the Center for 4-H Youth Development and NDSU Extension Service in May of 2018. Alice started work as an Administrative Secretary with the state 4-H office and Extension Service in September 1998. Alice worked with many Extension staff, volunteers and donors over those past 20 years providing valuable support in the form of preparation of correspondence, managing databases, event and meeting coordination and fund accounting for the state 4-H office and the 4-H Foundation.

In June 2018, the North Dakota 4-H Foundation Board met in Dickinson. The board toured the Luhman property. After Dale’s death in 2011, Tammy donated the farm to the North Dakota 4-H Foundation to give children the opportunity to experience agriculture and the country lifestyle.
Giving to 4-H

The 4-H program needs your support to accomplish its mission and goals.

4-H creates supportive learning environments by providing hands-on learning opportunities through club, camping, school-enrichment, after-school and special-interest programming. The program reached more than 27,000 youth last year.

People have chosen to give in many ways:

- **Cash gifts** (outright or through a multiyear pledge) — JoAnn Butler, a former 4-H leader in Cass County, provided a $50,000 cash gift to complete the Outdoor Education Building at the North Dakota 4-H Camp near Washburn. That contribution came with the naming rights to the building. It’s now known as the Butler Outpost. This gift, along with a $100,000 contribution from the North Dakota Rural Rehabilitation Corp., completed the $150,000 project. Butler believes in 4-H and what it can do for kids if you can get them started.

- **Memorial and tribute gifts** — Make a lasting tribute to the memory of family members and friends with a donation to 4-H. For many years, this has been a very personal way to honor someone who has had an impact in your life. In 2018, Cindy Swenson, a volunteer leader who provided leadership to the 4-H Clothing Revue program at the North Dakota State Fair for many years, died of cancer. She requested that memorial be made to the North Dakota 4-H Foundation. Cindy’s generosity has made a tremendous impact on people across the state.

  The 4-H Foundation honored Cindy at the 2018 State Fair during the 4-H Project Expo and Clothing Revue awards program.

  “We feel blessed to have known Cindy as a 4-H leader and a special and dear friend. She was an amazing lady with so much talent.”

  — Howard and Paulette Thorson

- **Bequests** (gifts by will, whether in the form of cash, securities, property or life insurance designation) — Wayne and Elaine Hankel provided the 4-H Foundation with $14,385 from a life insurance policy. Wayne and Elaine have been Rosette Society members for a number of years. The 4-H Foundation’s Rosette Society recognizes good stewards who have made or will be making significant gifts in the form of a bequest or other planned gift.

- **Endowments** — They are intended to be a perpetual source of funding for the foundation. While the principal remains in the endowment, the interest earned is used to support the stated purpose of the endowment. The North Dakota 4-H Foundation has been fortunate to have been the beneficiary of endowments for several years.

  In November 2017, Extension Director Chris Boerboom challenged current and former Extension leaders to raise $50,000 for the naming rights to the Clark Cabin at the North Dakota 4-H Camp. Including a contribution from former Extension director Myron Johnsrud, the challenge raised more than $100,000 for an endowment to support the ongoing operation and maintenance of the North Dakota 4-H Camp and the naming of the Extension Leaders Cabin.

  “I have been involved in 4-H all my life since I was 10 years old,” Wayne says. “I have seen the positive influence that 4-H has on the lives of young people. I continually see the results of 4-H by meeting people who have been in 4-H and hearing the testimonials they give about what an impact the 4-H program has had on them personally. Many have children in 4-H who continue to thrive through the 4-H experience as well. Elaine and I have tried to support 4-H in a variety of ways, including our time, expertise and financial support as these young people are our future.”

  — Wayne Hankel

  “We chose to support 4-H because the judging program is unlike any other youth experience and the skills learned in 4-H judging are really used lifelong.”

  — Lynn Moser, Burleigh County
Dorinda Rutschke of Zeeland, N.D., is the North Dakota 4-H Hall of Fame honoree for 2018.

Rutschke has been active in the Emmons County 4-H program since her youth. She was a member of Emmons County 4-H for 13 years and has been a leader for 16 years. She served as Emmons County 4-H Council president for many years and continues to be a countywide leader.

“Whether it’s empowering 4-H youth in her club to reach their full potentials or stepping up to help out with a fundraiser, she has had an active role in Emmons County 4-H,” says Acacia Stuckle, the NDSU Extension agent in Emmons County.

Rutschke also has volunteered to judge small animals at the Tri-County Fair and assisted with fall awards events and Achievement Days. In addition, she has served as a judge at district 4-H Communication Arts events. In Emmons County, Rutschke received the 4-H Volunteer Award in 2007, Outstanding Service to 4-H Award in 2009 and 4-H Alumni Award in 2010.

Rutschke’s family was recognized as a 4-H Century Family in 2016 for the combined service of Rutschke, her parents and daughter.

“Dorinda truly believes in 4-H and the opportunities it provides our youth,” Stuckle says. “She is a tireless advocate for 4-H. She is always willing to volunteer her time, talents and resources to the 4-H program. Her impact to our 4-H program is immeasurable, and we are so grateful to work with her.”
North Dakota 4-H Century Families Named

The North Dakota 4-H Century Family program recognizes families with a combined 100 years or more of membership and/or volunteer service in 4-H.

We honor and thank these families for their long, sustained involvement in the 4-H program.

2017-18 Honorees:

- Myrene and Andrew Peterson family, Ransom County
- Corey and LeAnn Hart family, Wells County
- John and Margaret Bollingberg family, Wells County
- Dale Opdahl family, Wells County
- Ralph and Deane Haugen family, Griggs County
- Richard and Evie Jones family, Wells County
- Larry and Janice Jones family, Wells County
2017-18 Delegates and Teams

**National 4-H Conference**
Washington, D.C.
Mara Boremann, Morton County
Gretchen Brummond, Walsh County
Toby Zikmund, Walsh County

**National 4-H Congress**
Atlanta, Georgia
Bethany Reiten, Barnes County
Anna Skarphol, Cass County
Dalyce Leslie, Ward County
Karly Just, LaMoure

**National Consumer Decision Making**
Team – Walsh County
Beatrice Kjelland
Toby Zikmund
Kristen Larson
Sandra Kjelland

**Livestock Judging**
Team – Dickey County
Kadey Holm
Reed Wendel
Jacob Hauck
Caleb Hauck
Calli Hauck

**Range Judging**
Team – Foster County
Adam Gorseth
Chayla Kuss
Mathias Kubal
Tyler Lee
Beth Lee

**Dairy Judging**
Team – Morton County
Fayth Hoger
Justin Johnson
Samantha Johnson

**Meats Judging**
Team – Kidder County
Jacob Scheresky
Jaid Novak
Samuel Jaeger
Thomas Schauer

**Hippology**
Team – Morton County
Katelyn Eisenbeis
Ashley Goldade
Brooke Heidrich
Morgan Henke

**Horse Judging**
Team – Kidder County
Morgan Dutton
Cheyanne Klein
Kaden Strom
Teresa Wald

**Horse Demonstration**
Team – Ward County
Madilyn Berg
Sidney Lovelace

---

**4-H Member Awards**
The North Dakota 4-H Foundation has awarded scholarships to 4-H members. The scholarships and recipients are:

**Eleanor R. Schulz Memorial Scholarship** ($300)
Billie Lentz, Rolette County

**North Dakota 4-H Foundation Scholarship in memory of Erwin and Nora Klusmann and John Norgaard** ($350)
Shaye Koester, Kidder County

**Rosevold Memorial Scholarship** ($400)
Cierra Dockter, Kidder County

**Farm and Ranch Guide Scholarships** ($500 each)
Brenna Hoger, Morton County
Kristen Larson, Walsh County

**William Bloom Scholarship** ($100)
Samuel Poland, Stark-Billings County

**John DeKrey Jr. and Hannah DeKrey Scholarship** ($750)
Wesley Kemp, Pembina County

**John D. Paulson Memorial Awards** ($1,000 each)
Gretchen Brummond, Walsh County
Toby Zikmund, Walsh County

**Kelci Jo Willson Memorial Award** ($500)
Lauryn Hinkley, Morton County

**Steve E. and Mary M. Tuhy Scholarship** ($500)
Anna Skarphol, Cass County

---

**National Leadership Experiences**

---

---
2017-18 Contributors to the North Dakota 4-H Foundation

Legacy Builder: $5,000 to $500,000
Kate and Wyatt Black
Chris and Lisa Boerboom
Jo Ann E. Butler
Bradley and Lois Cogdill
North Dakota Farm Credit Services
Farmers Security Bank
Jon Jay and Marlys Fisher
Greg and Deb Gerig
Wayne and Elaine Hankel
Duane and Kay Hauck
Judy and Duane Jacobson
Merton and Karen Johnsrud
Myron and Muriel Johnsrud
Kim and Becky Koch
Darnell and Judith Lundstrom
Wade and Lynn Moser
Twill and Nick Moser-Weis
Dale and Joy Patten
Scheels
Starion Financial
Gerald and Laura Sturm

Leadership Builder: $2,500 to $4,999
Garrison State Bank and Trust
Neal Goeger
Great River Energy
Jim Kirkeide
Minnkota Power Co-op
Bobbie Reider-Arnt

Program Builder: $1,000 to $2,499
Donna Anderson
Michael and Sharon Anderson
Bank of Turtle Lake
Geraldine Bosch
Clover Shop
Farm and Ranch Guide (Lee Agri-Media)
Lori and Lynette Flage
Michael and LuAnn Hanson
David and Julie Hassebroek
Kupper Chevrolet
North Dakota Beef Commission
Cathy and Keith Peltier
Peterson Farms Seed Inc.
Lisa Schneider
Andrew Swenson
Larry and Margaret Tweten

Youth Builder: $500 to $999
Dean and Pamela Aakre
Anonymous
Bette Jane Boeshans
Doug and Sandy Dukart
Gate City Bank
Fowler and Jane Humphrey
Eric and Suzanne Lahlum
Tammy and Jean Meyer
Milk Producers Association of North Dakota
Dennis and Maureen Ming
Morton County 4-H Council
North Dakota Veterinary Medical Association
Amanda Schoch
Alana and Todd Sears
Kevin and Joan Sedlcev
Slope Electric Co-op Inc.
Denise and Kevin Stoppelworth
Whiting Oil & Gas
Williams County 4-H Council
Williams County 4-H Market Animal Sale

Project Builder: $250 to $499
Lyndon Anderson
Rick and Tracy Berg
Elien Bjelland
Robert and Linda Christian
Michelle Effertz
Scott and Jessica Gauslow
Laura Gerdes
Sherry and Dennis Gustin
Julie Hall-den Boer
Vanessa Hoines
Independent Beef Association
North Dakota
Jenny and Connie Iverson
Kenneth and Rachel Kellogg
Greg and Lynae Lardy
Laurette Nagel
North Dakota Association of Rural Electric Cooperatives
Bud and Maxine Nordick
Dennis and Anita Rohde
Margo Trocke
Verendrye Electric Co-op Inc.
Dennis and Kathy Walsh
Colleen Welten
Robera Welit

Club Builder: $100 to $249
Laura Ackerman
Kristen Allmaras
Jay and Terese Anderson
Patricia Beck
Neal and Marla Berntson
Lyle and Susan Best
Howard and Melvena Bier
Adrian Biever
Lynn and Denise Bilaldieu
John and Margaret Bollingberg
Kathleen Braaten
Robert and Kristi Brownson
Bradley and Susan Brumbom
Julie Burgum
Allan Cattanach
Cavalier County 4-H Council
Civilian Marksmanship Program
Diane and David Clinton
Robert and Geraldine Cogdill
Cecelia Collins
Ira and Penny Dale
Tom and Ashley Demers
Dietrich Schlichtmann
Joan Rae Schlecht

Membership: $25 to 99
Noelle and Curt Ambers
Lloyd and Alice Amundson
Andeavor Foundation Inc.
Aaric Anderson
Amber Arlien
Rodney and Karen Lynn Armstrong
Deneen and Ken Axtman
Chris and Samantha Bachmeier
Robin and Craig Barnes
Lori and Bob Baumann
Mitchell and Jessie Becker
Danelle Benz
Francie Berg
Michele Berg
Rodney Bischof
Bill Bjornby
Kyle Blanchfield
Gay and Stephen Blazek
Duane and Jennifer Boeder
Leonard and LeAnn Bommann
Dorothy Brakke
Kreg Brandvold
Chad Bresnahan
Linda and Larry Brooks
Sam and Jackie Buckley
Gloria Bunn
Lynn Carlson
John and Deborah Clarys
Peggy Collins
Yvonne Condel
Ellen Crawford
Tom and Roxane Crawford
Susan Dahl
Veronica Davis
Richard and Sylvia Daws
Richard Deberin
Heidi Deeton
Tina Delong
Stacey Dimmer
Jason and Tressa Dodge
Alison Dotzenrod
Arca Douglas
Gerald and Pat Effertz
Roger and Karen Egeberg
David and Judith Egge
Dennis and Georgia Egge
Donna Eggl
Laurie Eisenbeis
Julie and Tony Elijah-Barker
Chad and Julie Ellingson
Greg and Jody Endres
Connie and Ron Erickson
Jackie Erovick
Bruce and Susan Fagerholt
Les Falkenstein
Michael and Ann Faught
Jerome and Carol Fjestad
Michelle Flanders
Jeffrey and Julie Flattland
Flickertails 4-H Club
JoDee Fee
Bruce Freitag
Kurt and Susan Froelich
Ren and Judith Fuglesed
Vijay Gaba
John Jr. and Pam Gagegher
Judi Gableston
Preston Gliderhus
Good Times Ranch 4-H Club
Samantha Gorro
Alan and Ruby Gramlow
Arlene Gran
Sheldon and Roberta Green
Randy and Kathryn Grueneich
Lance and Natalie Gulieson
Ben Gullicks
Nancy Gustafson Luthi

*Donor Recognition Report from 09/01/2017 to 8/31/2018
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2017-18 Contributors to the North Dakota 4-H Foundation

Dennis and Betty Montgomery
Rita Mootz
Gary and Maureen Mork
Kyle Muehlberg
David and Patricia Mueller
Andrea Muggli
Scott and Kim Muller
Dustin and Kristen Mumm
Cheryl Naze
North Dakota Association of Family and Consumer Sciences
North Dakota Extension Retirees
Morris Nelson
Lynette and Gary Nieuwsma
Dave Nordquist
Norma Nosek
Mandy Nystrom
Beth Olson
Val Olson
Margaret Peterson
Robert and Arlene Peterson
Wanda and John Peterson
Gary and Clara Sue Price
Les and Barb Puppe
Alan and Julie Qual
Sue Quamme-Wehlander
Joe and Kathy Radenic
Nancy Rader
LeRoy and Faye Ramsey
Carmen Rath-Wald
Marita Rau
Daniel Ray
Arlene Reid
Lee and Diane Reierison
Jan Reiser
Amy Richter
Melissa Riedlinger
David Ripplinger
Rolette County 4-H Council
Tony Roorda
Joann Ryba
Bonnie Sandahl
Chelsey Schafer
Richard Schanilec
Roger Schauer
Jennifer Schlecht
June Schlichten
Douglas and Rebekah Schmitz
J.W. and Karen Schroeder
Meagan Scott
Bruce and Brenda Selinger
Melissa Seykora
Sushita Shah
Dale and Kay Siebert
Jolyne Sigvardsen
Tara Skagberg
Janelle and Greg Skibicki
Jennifer Skog
Dave and Kate Sobolik
Wendy and Guy Solemssaa
Lynn and Donna Sommer
Taya Spellhaus
Terry and Carrolta Spellhaus
Robert and Shanda Staloch
Stark-Billings 4-H Council
Kaylyn Stroh
Bryan and Janet Strom
Aaron and Acacia Stuckle
Margaret Subart
Lee Svangstu
David and Pat Swenson
Bridge Syversen
Scott and Nan Taverna
DeeAnn Taylor
Tom and Sherry Thingvold
Duane and Mary Thompson
Howard and Paulette Thorson
Andrew Thostenson
James Torrance
Jerod and Mylwyn Tuffe

Ted Uecker Sr.
Teri Undern
Rita Ussat
Rick Vannett
Leah Vogel
Pam Volocheenko
Joyce Voorhees
Michelle Wall
Waish County 4-H Council
Tim and Kim Wangler
Ward County 4-H Council
Mark Weber
Dean Wehri
Dennis and Marsha Wendel
Dale and Kristi Weston
Maggie Whiteside
David Wyum
Dave and Tracie Zetocha
Craig Zimprich
Dale Zimprich

Supporter: $1 to 24

Debbie Alber
Truman Albuno
Antonette Alexander
Jacqueline Anderson
Romeo Bagdasaryan
Bob and Linda Barclay
Sarah Baumgarten
Paul and Shirley Berg
Sara Berger
Laura and Ryan Brademeyer
Leona Brecht
Elaine Brinkman
Sam and Becky Buchmann
Kasey Carlin
Cass County Extension
Becky Cofer
Continental Resources
Cilla Corcoran
Cadie Craddock
Dana Dagman
Brooke Dahl
 Dakota Trails 4-H Club
Lynette Demaray
Amelia Doll
Stuart Edgerly
Valerie and Daren Eli
Roger and Gayle Elijah
Bruce Ellerton
Kearlen Estenson
Mark and Arlene Francis
Dana Friedt
Richard and Paullette Frith
Gasman 4-H Club
Steven and Zelda Gebhard
Marietta Good
Roger and Vicki Griffin
Meredith and Joe Gross
Suzi Grote
Myron Hankel
Jack and Sylvia Hansen
Myma Hanson
Linda Hauge
Sarah Heinrich
Lori Hill
Shannon Hill
Dee Hodory
Danelle Hoff
Diane Hoffman
Kelcey Hoffmann
Shelley and David Horne
Linda Hovda
Toni Howard
Aakre Tyler Isabell
Tana Jensen
Callie Johnson
Cheryl Johnson
Holly Johnson
Robert and Vernice Johnson
Keith Jorgenson
Gordon and Sharon Kickertz-Gerb
Elaine and Orien Klath
Jessica and Chris Klym
Joel and JoAnn Knudson
Dianne Koll
Raymond and Kathy Kopp
Ann Kraft
John Krings
Terry Krueger
Samantha Lehman
Colleen Larson
Carol Rinde Lewis
Patricia Liebswager
Stacey Lilja
Jennifer Linstad
Lori Lymburner
Gary and Karen Mailboux
Kimberly McCleary
Sonja McLean
Todd McMichael
Charles and Diane Miller
Martha Miller
Ed and April Mitchell
Jennifer Moom
Brian and Kimberly Nelson
Kris Nitschke
Betsy Nordeng
Ann Norton
Arlene Olson
Lisa Olson
Shartia Olson
Jamiottt
Diane and Arliss Waltos
Kimberly Vosseteig
Abby Volk
Kimberly and Erik Vosseteig
Deborah Vaagen
Gayann Van Bruggen
Johanna Vaagen
Gayann Van Bruggen
Anuradha Venigalla
Missie and Everett Vogel
Abby Volk
Kimberly and Erik Vosseteig
Jerry and Arlis Waltos
Francis Weber
Rick and Allison Wilson
Cassie Wiste
Misti Wurz
Brian and Stephanie Zimprich
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Memorials and Other Gifts
In honor of Bernard and James Meyer
Tammy and Jean Meyer
In honor of Chimney Butte Ranchers 4-H Club
Kari Kavoda
In honor of Eddie Bernhardtson
Dean and Pamela Aakre
Ira and Penny Dale
In honor of Emma
Anonymous
In honor of Emma Ibach
Raquel Ibach
In honor of graduates in Stark-Billings 4-H:
Mason Simons, Kyle Schulte, Alexa Price,
Samuel Poland, Danyka Malkowski, Kail
Larsen, Leigha Johnson and Lacey Forsness
Stark-Billings 4-H Council
In honor of Griffin grandchildren
Roger and Vicki Griffin
In honor of Helping Hands 4-H Club
Suanne Good
In honor of Henrik and Penelope Vosseteig
Kimberly and Erik Vosseteig
In honor of Janet Sabol
Richard and Janet Sabol
In honor of John and Adeline Hudson
Julie Hudson
In honor of Kindred Sandburrs
Terry and Carlotta Spelehaug
In honor of Lydia, Gabriel and Eli Lyons
Mary Madsen
In honor of Monica Kring
John Kring
In honor of Olivia and Alex Edgerly
Stuart Edgerly
In honor of Pat Boyer
Mandy Nystrom
In honor of Pat Effertz
Rebecca Peterson
In honor of Rainbow Kids 4-H Club
Tom and Ashley Demers
In honor of Tim Faller
Ted Uecker
In honor of Western Riders of LaMoure County
Bridge Syversen
In memory of Alex Hager Memorial
Morton County 4-H Council
In memory of Alex, Melody and Curt Olson
Shannon and Kama Johnson
Consumer Sciences
In memory of Alice Darwin
Beverly Kradmas
In memory of Arlen Leholm
Dennis and Georgia Egge
In memory of arvid Hauck
Alan and Ruby Gramlow
In memory of Bud Perkins
Wade and Lynn Moser
In memory of Byron Langley
Bradley and Lois Cogdill
Rita Ussatis
Cass County Extension
Bud and Maxine Nordick
In memory of Carol Sellie
John and Margaret Bollingberg
In memory of Cindy Swenson
Victor Hallberg
Suchita Shah
Dave Nordquist
Robert Weil
David and Judith Egge
Julie Hudson
Andrew Swenson
Kevin and Diane Harrison
Jeffrey and Julie Flatland
David and Lail Michelson
Dale and Jerri Rust
Matthew and Julie Kramlich
Tim and Kim Wangler
Nancy Gustafson Luthi
Bonnie Sandahl
Jane and Bruce Thomas
Lenae and Mark Harless
Douglas and Rebekah Schmitz
John and Janice Lee
Roger and Karen Eggebra
J.W. and Karen Schroeder
Paul and Cynthia Linstad
John Kringler
Judy and Duane Jacobson
Roger and Deb Hagen
Robert and Arlene Peterson
Ronald and Nadine Roach
Paul and Joellen Swenson
Gary and Karen Mailloux
Gay and Stephen Blazek
Vaughn Thorstad
Nancy and Mark Koehn
Dave and Tracie Zetocha
Laura Gerdes
Peggy Collins
Keith Jorgenson
Mark and Arlene Francis
Bryan and Janet Strom
Mark and Debra Kisker
Yvonne Cordell
Howard and Paulette Thorson
Rita Ussatis
Linda Hauge
Bradley and Debra Hanson
North Dakota Association of Family and Consumer Sciences
Shannon and Kama Johnson
Martha Miller
Dean and Pamela Aakre
Bradley and Lois Cogdill
Robert and Vernice Johnson
Tom and Roxane Crawford
Ellen Bjelland
In memory of Clara Lund
Joan Rae Schlecht
In memory of Cody Brandt
Genelle and Curt Olson
In memory of Darold Schmuhl
Debbie Alber
In memory of Dexter Johnson
Anna Marie Johnson
In memory of Eleanor Keck
Gordon and Sharon Kickertz-Gerbig
In memory of Elizabeth Smykowski
Joan Rae Schlecht
In memory of Ella Mork
Gary and Maureen Mork
Tom and Ashley Demers
In memory of Garnet Free
Aaron Anderson
In memory of Garnett Free
Andrew and Kristi Duffey-Jacobson
In memory of Herman Dukart
Sam and Becky Buchmann
In memory of Hilbert Baumgarten
Adeline Schauber
Lynette and Gary Nieuwmsma
In memory of Jack Loehre
Patrick and Gail Lungenfelder
In memory of James Goettle
Margo Tocce
In memory of Jan Kringler
John Kringler
In memory of Jean Hertsgaard
Pete and Debra Lee
In memory of Jean Kram
Connie and Ron Erickson
In memory of Jeanne Otterness Hochhalter
Dena Kemmet
In memory of Jerry LeClerc
Darnell and Judith Lundstrom
Dennis and Georgia Egge
In memory of Johnnie Rae Geving
Jessica and Chris Klym
In memory of Judith Mitchell
Andrea Muggli
In memory of Keith Knutson
Dee Hodny
In memory of LaVon and Pat Kirkeide
Anonymous
In memory of Leland Erickson
Jeff and Leann Schafer
Chelsey Schafer
In memory of Leo Bichler
Michael and LuAnn Hanson
In memory of Leslie Roach
Aurey Roach
In memory of Lester Liudahl
Beth Olson
In memory of Linda Hankel
Myron Hankel
In memory of Loraine Martindale
North Dakota Extension Retirees
In memory of Lorraine Spelhaug
Taya Spelhaug
In memory of Marge McLean Kruger
Eastside New Neighbors
In memory of Mark Schmidt
Adrian Bieler
In memory of Myron Wold
Dale and Joy Patten
In memory of Nancy Aakre
Dean and Pamela Aakre
In memory of Nancy Dukart
Andrew and Kristi Duffey-Jacobson
In memory of Neal Goergue
Dale and Kay Siebert
In memory of Nick Germann
Darwin and Colleen Germann
In memory of Noma Papa
Suzi Grote
In memory of Phyllis Falkenstein
Adeline Schauber
Les Falkenstein
In memory of Rachel Miller
Connie and Ron Erickson
In memory of Richard and Marion Vogel
Leah Vogel
Miriam and Everett Vogel
In memory of Tommy Peterson
Kelly and James Wang
In memory of Willard Lee
Joan Rae Schlecht
North Dakota 4-H Foundation Mission

The North Dakota 4-H Foundation secures and manages financial resources to support the North Dakota 4-H program. It is a nonprofit organization that generates private, grant and other funds to work in partnership with NDSU Extension’s 4-H youth development program. It provides funds for hands-on learning and leadership development experiences at the club, county, regional and national levels. It also conducts a scholarship program for youth pursuing post-secondary education opportunities.

Visit www.ndsu.edu/4h/foundation for more information or call the foundation at 701-231-8569.